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Dear committee,

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission to the Inquiry into Ecosystems Decline in Victoria.

I am a lawyer who also has current experience in planning and planning enforcement at local council level. I have a
clear understanding of the importance of strong compliance and enforcement provisions in environmental laws, and
also firsthand experience of the consequences of not properly supporting, actioning and resourcing compliance and
enforcement processes in relation to environmental protection across our community.

I fully support the call for an independent conservation regulator with a clear legislative foundation and all the legal
powers and resourcing needed to ensure Victoria’s conservation laws are compiled with.

Strong laws to protect and preserve our biodiversity and fragile ecosystems, coupled with a commitment to
supporting their application and enforcement, brings immediate as well as long term benefits for our environment,
our society and YES even our economy ‐ they are not mutual exclusive but rather inextricably linked and
interdependent.

Thank you for considering my submission.

Yours sincerely,
Mary‐Ann van Ballekom

___________________________
This email was sent by Mary‐Ann van Ballekom via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Mary‐Ann provided an email address
which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
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Please reply to Mary‐Ann van Ballekom at

.

To learn more about Do Gooder visit
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dogooder.co%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%
7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7C798215fca27b4ebc5a0708d840e446ee%7C821af0ec31404137af0e6690
286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637330696487120744&amp;sdata=QcrUhU94GYsoNmir6QC0LAJIjMmdrfBD3PiE6ux6FjE%3
D&amp;reserved=0
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftools.ietf.org%2Fhtml%2Frfc3834&amp;data
=02%7C01%7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7C798215fca27b4ebc5a0708d840e446ee%7C821af0ec314041
37af0e6690286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637330696487120744&amp;sdata=jGRevNcKkV4ggGTkLUd%2BFWRXWq95h9D
Gkvr3Nr3x5H0%3D&amp;reserved=0
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